Study on the Impact of Dye – Sublimation Printing on the Effectiveness of Underwear

Raziskava vpliva sublimacijskega tiska na učinkovitost spodnjega perila
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Abstract

This study deals with the effect of dye-sublimation printing on the performance of underwear. Two groups of polyester knitted fabrics were analysed. The change of three selected groups of properties was investigated before and after the application of dye-sublimation printing, namely durability (breaking force and elongation, abrasion resistance and pilling resistance), physiological properties (water vapour permeability, air permeability) and colour-fastness (resistance to rubbing, to domestic and commercial laundering, to perspiration). Further, the structure changes of fabrics (thickness and density) during heat pressing both without application of dyes (without transfer printing on material) and with application of dyes were also studied to analyse the affect extent of printing conditions (particularly pressure and temperature) on total wear comfort printed fabrics. The results show that the tested materials meet requirements in terms of colour-fastness to rubbing, to domestic and commercial laundering and to perspiration to a very high standard (grade 5). In terms of abrasion resistance and pilling resistance the material also showed high resistance. The air permeability for both fabrics decreased by about 40% in comparison with the value obtained before printing and the mechanical properties slightly increased (about 8%). This was due to an increase in the stitch density and a decrease in the thickness, therefore reducing the porosity of the material for printing conditions, mainly due to the influence of the pressure and temperature within the heat press machine.
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Izvleček

Raziskava je osrednjena na učinek sublimacijskega tiska na učinkovitost spodnjega perila. Analizirali smo dve skupini poliesternih pletiv. Spremembe v treh skupinah lastnosti so bile raziskane pred uporabo sublimacijskega tiska in po njej, in sicer trpežnost (pretirna sila in raztezek, odpornost proti abraziji in pilingu), fiziolške lastnosti (prepustnost vodne pare, zračna prepustnost) ter barvna obstojnost (odpornost proti drgnjenju, domačemu in industrijskemu pranju, proti znojenju). Raziskali smo tudi spremembe v strukturi pletiv (debelina in gostota) med vročim tiskom brez uporabe barvil (brez prenosa tiska na substrat) ter z uporabo barvil, da bi analizirali učinek vpliva pogojev, pod katerimi poteka tiskanje (še posebno pritisk in temperatura), na udobje med nošenjem potiskanih tkanin. Rezultati raziskave so pokazali, da testirani materiali izpolnjujejo zahteve v smislu barvne obstojnosti proti drgnjenju, domačemu in industrijskemu pranju in proti znojenju v zelo veliki meri (ocena 5). V primeru odpornosti na abrazijo in piling je material ravno tako pokazal dobro obstojnost. Zračna prepustnost se je za obe vrsti pletiv znižala za približno 40 % v primerjavi z vrednostjo, ki smo jo dobili pred tiskanjem. Mehanske lastnosti so se zvišale za približno 8 %, kar je bila posledica večje gostote šivov in zmanjšanja debeline. To je posledično vodilo v zmanjšanje poroznosti materiala za pogoje, pod katerimi poteka tiskanje, predvsem zaradi vpliva pritiska in temperature, ki sta prisotna pri storju za vroči tisk.
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1 Introduction

Heat transfer presses have been used for the dye-sublimation printing of polyester and other fabrics for over 30 years. The process is environmentally clean and the vibrant colours and clear images give the process many advantages [1]. Heat Transfer printing is the primary step in apparel manufacturing operations utilizing the increasingly popular agile manufacturing. It is the perfect medium for the demands of today’s marketplace – short run and sample production [2]. Digital-print textile technology and heat transfer processing have the advantages of facilitating the reproduction of several colours, reducing post processing, and lowering equipment investment and maintenance [3]. Because it is simple, cheap, easy to reproduce colour, and does not need post treatment, this process has its advantages when looking for a quick and easy way to print on fabrics [4]. In his papers, [5, 6], Wu found that heat transfer temperature and dwell time are the two key factors affecting colour reproduction on polyester fabric. Heat presses can heat a transfer up to 218 degrees C and can press between 40 and 80 psi (0.276 and 0.552 MPa) [7]. This value only represents the amount of air pressure brought to the machine and is displayed on the air gauge. The actual applied pressure (2 to 6 psi) is calculated from the cylinder size and the plate area [8]. A heat press is the machine used to transfer a design from transfer paper to the object. Transfers done with a heat press are permanently adhered to the object [7]. The high pressure and temperature have a considerable effect on the properties of the printed fabrics.

Many scientific papers have dealt with the topic of heat transfer printing or dye-sublimation printing and have tested the quality of printing and researched the dye used. However, it is also necessary to look at the changes in the properties of the fabric (linked to the structure) which have been dye-sublimation printed. It is assumed that the changes in the fabric due to dye-sublimation printing are induced by the following parameters: temperature, dwell time and pressure. These changes are reflected especially regarding comfort (air permeability, water vapor permeability) and durability (strength, elongation, thickness).

The following studies have investigated print quality and the properties of the applied dye in the process of heat transfer printing or dye-sublimation printing. Abd El-Thalouth [9] examined the feasibility of transferring colour from a screen-printed polyester fabric to another polyester fabric using the heat transfer printing technique. Guo [10] researched parameters such as printing density, printing colour gamut, the colour efficiency of heat transfer printing papers and fabrics and Hallas [11] examined the heat transferability of dyes on polyester fibres. Kiatkamjornwong [12] compares textile print quality between inkjet and screen-printing onto cotton fabrics and, furthermore, examines the properties of the printed fabrics, such as stiffness, air permeability and crock-fastness. Mikuž [13] reviews the current and future trends of textile digital ink-jet printing and compares the production costs of different ink-jet and screen printing technologies.

Underwear is the first layer of functional clothing and therefore must be comfortable enough so as not to infringe upon the functionality of the whole clothing system [14, 15]. For this reason, this paper also deals with the physiological properties of printed fabrics.

2 Methods

The aim of this study is to observe the impact of dye-sublimation printing on a selected group of properties of fabrics that are commonly used in corset production.

The investigated knitted fabrics were printed by multipurpose inject and sublimation plotter JV4-130 produced by MINAKI. There no special pre-treatments were applied to tested materials before their printing. The dispersive dye and classical heat transfer paper (weight 100g/m²) were used.

Two groups of knitted fabrics (Table 1) were analysed in terms of their physiological properties, colour-fastness and durability. Changes in these properties were investigated before and after dye-sublimation printing. The changes in the structure (thickness and density) were studied and, subsequently, the changes in the physiological properties of the fabrics during heat pressing without application of dyes (without transfer printing on material) were also studied. The same conditions of temperature, pressure, dwell time and type of dye were applied as for the original transfer printing. The printing parameters were also set the same for all tests. This experiment was designed to measure the effect of the dye on the material properties tested and the effect of transfer dye conditions...
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during heat pressing. The printed area corresponded to about 85% of the original (unprinted) fabric surface. The materials tested comply with the requirements for dye-sublimation printing.

All experiments were carried out in a standard atmosphere for testing in line with Standard ISO 139:2002.

The optimal parameter setting of dye-sublimation printing (dye, pressure, temperature, time) has been examined in several studies [5–10]. Based on these studies, on our own experiment and on our previous study [16], the optimal printing conditions were set (using discontinuous heat press): heat transfer temperature – 180 °C, dwell time – 60 s and pressure – 12 kPa. A plate heat press machine was used for the dye-sublimation printing.

The changes in the following properties of the knitted fabrics were investigated:


- **colour-fastness** (resistance to domestic and commercial laundering, to perspiration, to rubbing) according to Standard EN ISO 105 – C06:1994 Textiles – Tests for colour-fastness – Part C06:

### Table 1: Characteristics of selected fabrics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knit</th>
<th>Raw material</th>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>Density course/ wale [per cm]</th>
<th>Weight [g/m²]</th>
<th>Thickness [mm]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>92% Polyester / 8% Elastane</td>
<td>single-knit fabric</td>
<td>32/24</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>90% Polyester / 10% Elastane</td>
<td>single-knit fabric</td>
<td>33/22</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Colour-fastness

The results show that the tested materials meet requirements in terms of colour-fastness to rubbing, to domestic and commercial laundering, and to perspiration to a very high standard (grade 5) (Figure 1).

In terms of abrasion resistance and pilling resistance, the material also showed high resistance. Tests were conducted using the Martindale machine. In the abrasion resistance test, no crossing points of the fabric frayed through after 50,000 rpm: only the colour of the fabric changed from grade 5 to grade 3 (Figure 2). The pilling resistance tests were also very good: grade 5.

![Figure 1: Evaluation of colour-fastness to rubbing, laundering, perspiration of tested materials](image-url)
3.2 Physiological properties

Interesting differences were investigated regarding both the changes in the air permeability of the tested fabrics and their mechanical properties (breaking force and elongation at break) after printing. The air permeability for both fabrics decreased by about 40% in comparison with the value obtained before printing (Figure 4) and the mechanical properties slightly increased (about 8%). This was due to an increase in the stitch density of about 15% (Figure 8) and a decrease in the thickness of about 18%, therefore reducing the porosity of the material (Figure 7) for printing conditions, mainly due to the influence of the pressure and temperature within the heat press machine. Further water vapour resistance ($R_{et}$) was investigated by SGHP 8.2. Water vapour resistance is water vapour pressure difference between the two sides of specimen divided by the resultant evaporative heat flux per unit area in the direction of the gradient. Values of $R_{et}$ decreased slightly after printing (Figure 3) for tested materials. This could be due to the change in the thickness of the fabrics after printing. A study by Havenith [14] supports this theory. However the $R_{et}$ values of the tested material fall inside of the limits of 0-6 $R_{et}$ that means the knitted fabrics have very good water vapour permeability.

3.3 Durability properties

Mechanical properties were investigated both in the course and in the wale directions before and after printing.
printing. Changes in these properties occurred after printing, namely a slight increase in the breaking force value [N] and the value of elongation at break [%] ranging from 5 to 12% (from former value) (Figures 5, 6). This was caused by the aforementioned increase in the density of the fabrics after printing.

3.4 Structural properties

The effect of temperature and pressure during transfer of dye to the fabrics (inside the heat press machine) led to an increased compression of the tested materials (Figure 7) and structure densification (Figure 8). The most considerable change of the fabric structure was noticed after printing without dye. It means that the dye itself contributes to the change of fabric structure (and subsequently to others observed properties) very low degree. Figures 9 and 10 show the changes in the structure of the material (before and after printing without dye) using an image analysis system called ‘NIS Element’.

4 Conclusion

This study showed the suitability of the tested polyester knitted fabrics for dye-sublimation printing for ladies undergarment production, namely for corsets. The change of durability, physiological properties, colour-fastness and structure changes of fabrics (thickness and density) was investigated before and after the application of dye-sublimation printing, according to corresponding technical standard for textile metrology. The printing conditions (for used discontinuous heat press) were set to following values: heat transfer temperature – 180 °C, dwell time – 60 s and pressure – 12 kPa.

The tested fabrics show both excellent colour- and crock-fastness properties (grade 5) and high durability. Changes mainly occurred in the physiological properties. Particularly the air permeability change was noticed, in the concrete decrease by about 40% in comparison with the value obtained before printing. It was caused by the decrease in porosity; specifically stitch density increase (of about 15%) and compression thickness of the tested materials (about 18%). These facts were affected especially by the dye transfer conditions (pressure, temperature, dwell time) on the knitted fabrics within the heat press machine. This is clear not only from above mentioned fabric structure change but also from image of the material structure (before and after printing without dye) made by image analysis NIS-Elements. However, the water vapour permeability, one of the most important properties of the undergarment, was not significantly affected.

In conclusion, the overall physiological comfort of the tested undergarments showed very similar levels both before and after dye-sublimation printing, therefore this printing method is suitable for final application to undergarment production.
This paper demonstrates the possibility of clothing decoration by using the sublimation printing for increasing their aesthetic value without reducing their comfortable properties.
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